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Photoelectron spectra from a typical hard disk storagemedia device (HDD)weremeasured at total reflection and
non-total reflection at unburnished, acetone-cleaned, and argon-sputtered conditions. F, O, N, and C usuallymak-
ing the upper layer of a typical hard disk mediumwere detected. Enhancement of the photoelectron emission of
the fluorocarbon lubricant was observed at total reflection. Pt and Co were only found by non-total X-ray photo-
electron spectroscopy (XPS) because they are constituents of a deeper region than the top and interface regions.
Argon-sputtered, ultrasonic acetone-cleaned, and unburnished top layers were compared at total and non-total
reflection conditions. Total reflection X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (TRXPS) is demonstrated to be a power-
ful tool for storage media lubrication layer chemical state analysis, reliable for industrial quality control applica-
tion , and reproducible.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Total reflection X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (TRXPS) exhibits
enhanced features and higher sensitivity at nanometer scale than con-
ventional X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) [1–3]. It is conducted
by irradiating the sample at below the critical angle and penetrates shal-
low depths (b2 nm) and thus incorporates total reflection and with
photoelectron emission [1]. Both X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
(XPS) and Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) are used for surface anal-
ysis for structure analysis and finding foreign particles. Because AES
only detects Auger electrons, it has a low peak-to-background ratio. Be-
sides, analyzing a sample by AES using a shallow detection angle is dif-
ficult because sensitivity decreases as the detection angle is lowered in
AES. These disadvantages are overcome by TRXPS. TRXPS has little
found application in industry because of uncertainty and spectra irre-
producibility at small angles due to surface irregularities [4–11].
Mehta et al. used TRXPS to investigate the surface chemical state of Si
wafers and carbon containing overlayers on Au [3]. The method has
been proved feasible characterizing different types of multilayers [8–
10] and complimentarymetal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) gate dielec-
trics [12–18]. However, samples analyzed by TRXPS have always been
synthesized in laboratory andwere not commercially available samples
[3,12–16]. Recently, materials like storage media devices; hard disk and
DVD's, and functionalmaterials have been developedwith a special pro-
cessing in 1–2nmregion from the surface. The International Technology
Roadmap for Semiconductors (ITRS) addressed in 2013 elemental anal-
ysis at device dimensions and measurements for beyond complimenta-

ry metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS) and emerging materials and
devices (b12 nm) as one of the semiconductor future challenges in
the industry [19]. It addresses (1) capability to distinguish between
the particle and the substrate signal, (2) information on chemical state
and bonding especially of organics, and (3) small volume technique
adapted to the scales of technology generations through non-destruc-
tive analysis techniques as yield enhancement difficult challenges for
the semiconductor industry from 2013 to beyond 2020. A newmethod
to characterize hard disk storage media device (HDD) top surface and
surface functional materials is essential in this regard [19]. Alshehabi
et al. demonstrated for the first time a real application by analysis of
hard disk storage media device (HDD) lubricant surface by TRXPS [2].
They demonstrated that XPS element spectra of hard disk storage
media device (Western Digital Model: WDAC33100-76H) top layer is
enhanced and more prominent in TRXPS than XPS and showed that
TRXPS is applicable in industrial elemental analysis. However, the re-
producibility of spectra and the accuracy in application to HDD samples
are to be confirmed, and lubricant-wear effects on XPS need to be
evaluated.

Chemical and morphological heterogeneity is known to affect reli-
ability and reproducibility of any surface method. In the case of low Z
thin films, like in fluorocarbon lubricant layer on HDD surfaces, evalua-
tion becomes more complicated [20–24]. Because the probability of an
incident electron being scattered varies as the square of the atomic
number of the atom, and inversely as the incident kinetic energy and
hence greater depth of penetration happens for low Zmaterials, it is dif-
ficult to conduct surface analysis. In such a case, the back scattered elec-
trons area in the sample is also increasing.

Fig. 1 shows (a) the experiment setup and (b) hard disk storage
media device (HDD) profile. When applying low detection angle like
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in TRXPS, the sample must have an extremely flat and homogeneous
surface with a broad area of few square millimeters. It is difficult to an-
alyze the sample if the surface lacks uniformity, inhomogeneous, or it
has a small area. In this paper, we produce XPS data from a different
HDD sample ( Hitachi Model: HTS541660JT00) [25] before treatment
(intact surface layer of 2 nm) and after ultrasound-and-acetone
burnishment (partly removal of surface layer b2 nm) at total and non-
total reflection. To confirm reproducibility,we conductX-ray photoelec-
tron spectroscopy (XPS) at total reflection and non-total reflection con-
ditions on the samehard disk sample ( HitachiModel: HTS541660JT00),
after argon sputtering on a different top layer spot (complete removal of
the surface layer). It shows that top layer treatment did not affect TRXPS
feasibility to HDD top layer analysis, and confirmed reproducibility of
XPS data at small angles in the range of total reflection for HDD top
layer analysis.

2. Experiment

TRXPS measurements were performed with a commercially avail-
able (JEOL TRXPS Spectrometer JPS 9010 TRX) using monochromatized
Al-Kα (hv=1486.6 eV) radiationwith a SiO2 (1010) (2d=0.6686 nm)
monochromator. The X-ray beam size was restricted to 5 mm×10 mm.
The pass energy was 50 eV for the wide scan measurement, 30 eV for
the narrow scan and the base pressure of the vacuum chamber was
10-6Pa. The spectra were obtained with an electron spectrometer
consisting of a concentric hemispherical micro-channel plate-type ana-
lyzerwith a 10 cm long central orbital radius. The spectrometerwas cal-
ibrated by reference to the Au 4f photoelectron peak. The X-ray tube
input was 12 kV and 30mA, and the intensity counting rate of the spec-
trometer was 13500 cps with 5 channels per second. The sample was
tilted manually by a micrometer screw. Measurements were carried
out at 1.5° and 10.0° to the surface for acetone-cleaned (partly removal
of surface layer b2nm) and non-burnished surfaces (intact surface layer
of 2 nm). The acetone-cleaned hard disk top surfacewas also exposed to
120 min ultrasonic before measurement.

Another area of the same hard disk sample ( Hitachi Model:
HTS541660JT00) has produced the same spectra after treatment with
argon ion sputtering (complete removal of the surface layer). The sam-
ple was etched by argon ions+300 for 15 s before measurement. Mea-
surements after argon sputtering were conducted at total reflection
(1.5°) and non-total reflection (4°, 10°, and 30°).

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 2. showsXPSwide scan spectra of a typical diskmedia at total re-
flection 1.5° and at non-total reflection, 10.0°, for both the burnished
and the non-burnished conditions. It shows a series photoelectron in-
tensity peaks. Prominent among them are the C 1s, O 1s ,and F 1s.
Auger peaks [F (KLL), O (KLL), and C (KLL)] are also seen. Since they
aremain elements in a typical hard diskmedia; F, C, Co, Pt, andN are ob-
servable. Apart with Pt, N, and Co peaks, C and O are attributed to the

contribution from ambient. At TRXPS (1.5°), only the top surface ele-
ments; F, C, O, and N are observable. With the relative zero at
±0.4 eV, the TRXPS wide scan shows the top lubrication layer is com-
posed of hydrocarbon (probably environmental contamination), with
the spectra showing a C 1s peak at 285.0 eV (binding energy) as well
as the fluorocarbon over-layer, with a peak at 293.3 eV (20). O 1s im-
plies that the surface of thefluorocarbon also contains adsorbed oxygen.
N 1s, usually making the interface between the lubrication layer and
deeper ones, is also observable with slightly higher photoelectron
yield in TRXPS than in ordinary XPS. F 2s is only seen in TRXPS. Although
the intensity of fluorine had a small decrease after cleaning, XPS spectra
were the same in both and after cleaning. The least background and best
sensitivity was obtained at total reflection at 1.5°, which only diagnosed
the top layer elements. Thefluorocarbon photoelectron intensity, at 1.5°
and 10.0° at both surface conditions, is demonstrated by the C 1s spectra
in Fig. 3. Only the fluorocarbon layer intensity increased at total reflec-
tion. The C-C peak was mainly constant because it is not originated
from the layer. Since the C-C peak remains approximately constant
with angle, C and O is assigned to contamination. The angular deviation

Fig. 1. (A) Total reflection X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (TRXPS) experiment setup, and (B) hard disk storage media device (HDD) top layer depth profile.

Fig. 2.XPSwide scan of a typical hard diskmedia, (A) non-treated at total reflection (1.5°),
(B) acetone-cleaned at total reflection (1.5°), (C) non-treated at non-total reflection (10°),
and (D) acetone-cleaned at non-total reflection (10°) conditions. Normalized to C 1s.
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